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TECHNOLOGY LEADS
SISTER COLLEGES

Athletic Policy of The Institute I All Indications Point To
Is The Goal of

Others
Characterizing Teechnology as a pio-

neer in a movement affecting the
athletic policy of all colleges, J. Arnold
Rockwell, M. D., 1896, chairman of the
advisory council on athletics at the In-
stitute, in a well-writen article in the
last number of the Technology Review,
outlines graphically the conditions at the
Institute.

In his article Dr. Rockwell says:
"The results of the present athletic
policy of the Institute of Technology
have been so positively beneficial as to
attract the general attention ot sister
institutions. This policy is one which
tellnds to advancee the physical develop-
ment of the entire student body, and
adapting as it does, the degree ana
extent of exercise to the individual
demands of the students, it is produc-
ing a student body with implroved
physique and a greater capacity for
mental work. The tendency of this
policy is to produce athletic students
rather than student athletes, to make
athletics a healthful exercise rather than
an absorbing business.

"Up to a comparatively recent period,
athletics was not an important or suc-
cessful feature of Institute life, but
wherever American youth is found, the
love of athletic sports is always present,
and so, notwithstanding the numerous
obstacles, such as faculty restrictions,
long hours in lecture-room and labora-
tory, lack of direction in physical train-
ing and irresponsible student manage-
mient, intercollegiate athletics existed
and fared more or less successfully for
at number of years. As the body of
students became larger and as the in-
terest in athletic sports increased, it
lbecame plainly evident that it was
impossible to carry- on the educational
work of the Institute witlr athletics as
a competitor. It was at this time that
the present athletic policy was formu-
lated and almost immediately adopted.

"President Walker fully appreciated
the necessity for wholesomle regular
exercise in connection with the strenous
work of thle Institute, and although he
met with much opposition, his recom-
mnendations were tactfully made, and
gradually the faculty looked upon
athletics in a more tolerant attiude.
President Pritchett took up the problem
with energy purpose and determination
and through his efforts thle presennt
athletic policy was developed.

"The constructive work of these two
educators, with their farseeing apprecia-
tion of the necessarity for careful physi-
cal direction, led to the formation of
a committee on physical training made
up of members of the faculty and
alumni, which first met in 1897. As
a result of its deliberations, anll advisory
council was formed, composed of four
past students and three undergraduates,
with no faculty representation on the
committee."

Coninuing Dr. Rockwell develops in
detail the course of athletics at the
Institute, mentioning the abolition of
football on a large scale in 1912 and
the tragic ending of the cane rushes
in 1900, which one of the students was
killed in the annual class rush.

Continuing: "It was in 1901 that
the present Field Day program was in-
augurated. This event. receiving as it
does, the generous recognition of both
the Corporation and faculty, brings to-
gether in wholesome rivalry fifty men
in the tug-of-war, twenty-four in the
relay race, and about thirty in the foot-
ball game. Here, then, are represented

(Continued on page 2.)

ANNUAL FRESHMAN
RECEPTION BY T. C. A.

Affair Will Be Held In The
Union Next Friday

Evening
The season of the Technology Christian

Association will be officially opened on
Friday next at 8 p. m., when the annual
freshman reception will be held.
Arrangelments are being made for a
large crowd alld the present members
hope to attract many new members
to the association.

As in previous years representatives
from practically all the student activi-
ties at the Institute will be present,
each to fill the mninds of the freshmen
with the exclusive privileges, attractions
and results obtained inl this or that
branch of studenint life here at Tech.
Amongg those who are expected to be
present and address the meeting are
WT. W J. Warner 1911, representing the

T. C. A.; R. H. Ranger 1911, represent-
ing Tile Tech; either Captain WV. C.
Salisbury or Coachl Frank Kanaly, repre-
senting the track team; and the various
managers of the freshman teams to be
chosen at the freshman meeting today.

After the various talks all will
adjourn to the upstairs dining room,
where refreshments will be served.
Following this a general good time will
be indulged ill, including the first
"lesson" for the new men in the songs
that are dear to thle heart of every
TIech man.

Alany anxious inquiries have been
made by the old students regarding
the little leather covered booklets
usually appearing on thle first day of
registration under the direction of the
T'.C.A. President 1Warner, when inter-
viewed ly a Tech reporter, explained the
delay as b)eing due to a misunderstand-
ing at the printer's. The books, how-
ever. are on the wav and should make
their appearance at an early hour.

President Warner has no definite plans
to announce as yet for the coming year,
but has been at work all sumnmler.
arrangring attractive features for the
assoeiation memolers. The other officers
of tile association, including Gerald M.
Keith, 1912. vice-president. and Kenneth
C. Robinson,. 1911. are aiding the presi-
dent in tile arrangement of the pro-
gram. whllich may be partially announced
at the reception Friday evening.

DINING ROOM OPENS
Small Attendance MarKs The

Opening Day
W ithl a noticeably smiiall attendanc(e the

Union dinin roonl opened its season
yesterday noon. According to Mani:ifager
Sellarff about 112 inemr were served at
lunch. while at supper that nllmlber wam~
considerably less.

Today, with the opening of tile regular
exercises at the Institute. shou!d see
a great increase in the noon attendence.
Realizing that the dininig room is a
studlenlt institution, the genleral student
body will doubtless not be long in sup-
porting the project.

All are glad to again welcome Mr.
C0olton as steward. for during the past
year lie has made a host of friends
among Institute nmen by his quiet and
genial personality.

A large attendance is urged for to-
(lay and evelr day thereafter by the
nianagemnent. in order that the dining
room may be placed on a sound financial
basis.

FRESHMAN CLASS
ORGANIZES TODAY

Annual Address of Welcome
To Be Given By The

Dean
Today at one o'clock in classic old

11untington Hall, thle vast horde of pro-
splective c-andidates for the degree of
tile lnstitute will formally be welcomed
hito the portals of Technology by Dean
Alfred E. Burton. Dean Burton will
this year addres. tile new men in lieu of
President Maclaelaurin, who is not expected
home tuntil today fromn his recent trip
albroad.

Thi-, is a time-lhonored ceremony of
the Institute and if traditions are to
lie uplheld, every ilew Ilian conling to
Tececlmologv mnist atteind. Notice is also
gi ven that all others will be equally
wvehlome lip to the seatiing cal)acity of
tile hall. lit it is to be iorne in miind
that today's ineetinig is primarily for the
liew mIIn of the Illistitute.

lnnimediately after the Dean's address
of welconie, the hall will be cleared of
all but freshmlnen. with the exception
of a few juniors, anid President Archi-
bahld Eicier of tile junior class will
In'ee(d iwith tile organization of the
iiew freshiman clas.

After a lew iitroductorv remiarks by
hliii in llwichl e.special eiphliasis wvill be
laid onl thle necessary preparations for
Field Day, tile work of the organizatioa
will be begtun in earnest. Nominations
will lbe at once be made from tile floor
for tilhe position of temporary chairman
ot thile elass. thle successive nominiees be-
imig re(lque.,ted to comne up on the plat-
formi for tile inspection and approval
of thle class.

Following thile election of tile chlair-
man, the latter will take tile chlair and
proceedl with thIe buiness of thIe organi-
zation. Other oflicers to be chosen in-
clude temmporary class treasurer, football
nian.ger, relay manager, annd tug-of-war
inm iager.

The busimes-, of thIe organization past,
tile class will receive its first instruction
in the art of Tech (lcheering, led by
several lusty-lhiged jumiors. Then will
thIe hall rilng for the tir;t tinie with
thIe echoes tof' Fourte(i! Fourteen!
Foerteen! lali. rahi. rai. Rah. rah,
rali. Rali. rah. ralh. Iomuiteen! lFour-
telli ! Flo it itell !"

RFARflN TI.iFTR
ULlUUII I IUIL I u

Season Tickets admitting to all Int:,r-
Class .Meets. to home Track Meets ex-
cept the N. E. I. A. A. Mleet, to all Bas-
ket Ball games and other athletic con-
tests hleld at Tech Gym under the di-
rect ainusices of the MI. I. T. A. A.,
and to one reserved seat in the grand
stan(l on Field Day. -will be on sale
throLugh the nlanagers of the Hockey,
Bakcet Ball and Treack Teams at $3.00

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, Sept. 28.

10:00-R:egular exercises begin.
1:00-President 'Maclaurin's address of

welcome and organization of
freshman class in Huntington
Hall.

5:00-Registration closes.

Friday, Sept. 30.
7:30--T. C A. Reception to freshmen

at the Union

Saturday, Oct. 1

6:30-The Tech freshman dinner at the
Union.

A
Large Number Of

New Men
Although no definite results have been

announced by registrar Walter Hum-
phreys, all indications point to an un-
usually large registration this year.
With many men yet to register, up-
ward of 100 names have already been
received and a conservative estimate
will place thle numbers between 1500
and 1600.

Although this year's registration will
probably not equal or even approach
the record-breaking registration of 1894-
1895, when 1783 students were enrolled
at the Institute, yet it should rank well
in thle list of '-big years. Next to
the record breakiing year mentioned
above conmes the scalool year 1902-1903,
Awhen 1608 men were registered.

Since that year registration has gradu-
ally dropped off until 1907-1908, when
at slighlt incerease began to be noticed.
T lhe registration by years for the last
tell Years is of interest: 1900-1901,
1277; 1901-1902, 1415; 1902-1903, 1609;
1903-1904, 1528; 1904-1905, 1561; 1905-
1906, 1466; 1906-1907, 1397; 1908-1909,
1462; 1909-1910, 1479.

Alnong the registrations this year are
noted a large number of college gradu-
ates coming here for advanced courses
and degrees, while each year the number
of foreigners at the Institute seems to
grow larger and larger.

Rogers building and thle steps assumed
a busy aspect yesterday, although the
rain in thle afternoon drove the crowd
into thie corridor. Thie line at the
bursar's window assumed large propor-
tions as early as 9:30, and continued
to be of considerable length throughout
the rest of the morning. Judging from
tile number of "callers" he has received
in the past two lays, Secretary Merrill
of thle faculty is a very popular man.
All day long Monday and Tuesday his
office lhas been filled with men who have
affairs to be attended to.

Registration formally eloses at five
o'clock today, and after that time a
.hai'ge of $5.00 will lbe levied upon all
wishing to register. This is the first
year that t.,is fine has been in force,
and already a notieealbly earlier registra-
tion is evidenced.

Today at 10 o'clock the bell rings
(figuratively speaking) and sessions
will at once commence. Little of the
actual routine work will begin before
thle end of thle week, however.

SPORTING SUMMARY
YESTERDAY S GAMES.

(American.)
Cleveland 5, Boston 3. (First game.)
Cleveland 7, Boston 5. (Second game.)
New York 10, Detroit 2.
Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 0. (First

game.)
Plhiadelphia 5, St. Louis 4. (Second

game.)
Chicago 2. Washington 0. (First

game.)
Washington 3. Chicago 2. (Second

gaiiie.)

(Ntaoinal.)
Cincinnati 4, New York 2. (First

gFame.)
"New York 4, Cincinnati 2. (Second

gaile.)
Brooklyn. 4. Pittsburg 3.
St. Louis 6, Philadelphia 5.
Boston vs. Chicago, rain
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Today will be taken the first step
towar(d the organization of tile fresh-
man class. This afternoon, with the
election of her temporary officeers, the
class of 1914 is launched upon her
career. Through the four years at the
Institute, the class will be known for
the work that it does, for lie encourage-
mert of certain measures, and for the
disapproval of others.

Two years ago, the class of 1911
voted to abolish the "night before Field
Daiy," a custom which had degenerated
into a ridiculous as well as dangerous
performance, of interest largely to the
mucker clement of Brookline. The class
of 1912 closely followed their prede-
cessors in disapproval of the ancient
tradition and voted to support the action
of the sophomore class. Both classes
won the respect and approval not only
of the upper classmen and alumni, but
also of every one interested with the
Institute in any way.

There is another custom which has
been carriedl outt in a less formal way,
but has perhaps been fully as fanatical
and extreme. At the initial dinner of
the incoming class. the sophomores gener-
ally manage to kidnap the temporary
chairman of tUe class and at the dinner
a telegram is read to wit. Am un-
expectedly detained by the live ones of
19-." The freshmen aroused to right-
eous fiury at this belated missive. form
in line and( en masse charge the few
valiant "live ones" of the sophomores
class who have gathered upon Rogers
steps, and proceed to make life miserably
hideous for them. After a few brilliant
stunts designed to remove the last
traces of dignity from the unfortAunate

sophomores, the luckless men art
marched in fancy costume to the,-frog.
pond;, where, regardless of attiri or
physical condition! they are firmly in-
vited 'to tast- the- pleasure of - an
imp.romptu bath. So in they go, to
emerge to And their friends, the fresh-
men, replaced by burly policemen and
amused imnpartisan spectators. Hardly
has the crowd dispersed from the pond
before a band of sophomores thirsting
for revenge arrives escorting a choice
company of straggling freshmen who re-
peat the exercises previously inflicted
upon the sophomore delegation.

This performance is repeated with little
originality every year. We must, how-
ever, note a single exception when the
~recently graduated class of 1910 followed
the advice of its president and did not
molest the freshmen.

The question before the lower classes
is the choice between two courses,-
to follow a blind and harmful custom
or to follow and perpetuate the example
of the 1910 sophomores and vote the
discontinuance of a custom obviously
detrimental to the reputation of the
Institute and out of keeping with the
Tech spirit of fair play. Underclass-
mem! Concentrate your enthusiasm on
Field Day and save your self respect
and win the respect of others.

FRESHMAN DINNER
The first dinner of the new men at

the Institute is to be held in the Union
this week Saturday, October 1, at 6:30
p. in. Although this dinner is planned
largely for the freshmen, all other men
at the Institute are invited to attend.
Men connected with the various branches
of Institute activity have been invited
to speak; so no new man should miss
this opportunity to get acquainted with
Teeh men and Tech affairs. Tickets
are fifty cents and may be secured at
The Tech office. All new men, get
acquainted with each other and with
Tech.

TECHNOLOGY LEADS.

(Continued from page 1.)
over one hundred men of the two lower
classes."

Dr. Rockwell then devotes considerable
space to the discussion of the financial
end of athletics at the Institute, and
then sumst up the present atheletic
status under four heads: (a) suitaie
gymnasium; (b) excellent athletic field;
(c) competent athletic coach; (d)
faculty co-operation; (e) splendid cross-
country and relay teams; and (f), the
growth of intermnural idea.

In closing the writer says; "We are
led to believe that our present scheme
of organization and our athletic policy
are justified by the results which have
been obtained. There can, of course,
be no question as to the necessity for
rational physical exercise, and the
development of competitive sports
within the student body almost entirely
eliminates any serious apprehension that
physical training may be too hard or
too strenuous. The intellectual, social
an(l moral growth of the Institute is
niore dependent upon the perfectly
leveloped man. than on any other
element in the whole scheme of its
education."
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J. C. LITTLEFIELD
HIGH CLASS

TAILOR
Smart and ef-

- fective fabrics;
. __ the latest tex-

ture and the
most fashion-
able shades;
prices that are
right.

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY
12 Beacon Street, Boston

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
o1036 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

A. fi. Spalding & Bros.
-- THE-

.Spalding
TRADE-MARK

is known
throughout the

world as a

Guarantee
of Quality

A G. SPAI]
aaz36 Nassau St.

NEW

are the larges
Manufacturers
in the World o

OFFICIAL
EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL
ATHLETIC
SPORTS AND
PASTIMES

If you are inter
ested in athleti
sports you shoul
have a copy of th
Spalding Catalogue
It's a complete en
cyclepedias 
WHAT'S NEW 
SPORT and is 
free on requer

IMN & ? .I
Vi , w

YORt TORE~~~

J)UNTAI PEN
P TE PEN THAT

can be carried in any
position in your pocket
or bag. Upside down
orlyingfiatitcan'tleak.
I It is extremely
simple in construction,
and never gets out of
order. When not in
use the pen point re-
mains in ink, is always
moist, and does not
require shaking to
start the ink-flow,
but writes at once.
4L There are thousands
of satisfied users of
Moore's Fountain Pen.
Ask any of them what
they think of theirs.
FOB SALr BY

ALL DEALERS

LANDERS'
Lunch and Coffee House,

so HUNT'INGTON AVENUE,
NEAR COPLEY SQUARE,

327 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
'TeL 3z95-x Back Bay BOSTON

t
s

of

tia
Id
La

0.

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS
383 Washington Street, Boston I

Catalog 45. mailed upon request.

NOTICES
ALIL CANDIDATES for positions on

the news department of The Tech
meet in the lower office, Tech Union,
Friday, September 30 at 4.00 P. M.

WHERE WILL YOU ROOM?
I have three rooms, fine location, ex-

cellently furnished, full width of house;
two to a floor; bath and wash rooms be-
tween; extra wash basins for shaving in
rooms; open fires. Piano, library.

Prices:-
Third floor, two rooms, $8.00 each.
Fourth floor, one room, $7.00.
One room can accommodate three eas-

ily.
E. M. RIDEOUT,

213 Beacon St,.
- - -- I '

Front and square room near ItoneJ
Sq. Hot water, tel. 72 Hu,
Ave., Suite 3.

Alean, de-
192 Marlboro St. Lardting side.

sirable rooms, with cr
Furnished or unfurnish'

waiters at the
WANTED-Stu? Apply to head

Union Dining Ptoom, Monday 12-1
waiter at DiDn
or Tuesday 'L.

:1500 subscribers to The
WANTV I coming year. Terms, $2.00

Tech f,' advance. Subscription tick-
per ,le in all buildings of the Insti-
et _.

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE bMs fo
Tech men-$3.00 and upwa 55 St
Steplhel St., near SympnA W all.

. TSON.

t.

The Lofllo'
iDining 

IP St. Botolph Str
/z C. J. LADD

2, 4eal 'iicket, 7 Breakfas-
eo and 7 Dinners, a4.50.

.4-Meal Ticket, 7 Breakfast
/Ons, or Dinners, $3.50.

7 Diners, $2.25; Breakf
Luncheons, 25c.; Dinners, 40.

It is worth walking severa.
trade with us-Ask any of oG
tomers-"Don't take our word

E. G.

COPLEY SQ., PHARK

FRATERNIT institute will bestreet house near ternity house if DINING
furnished as a r. E. M. Rideout, i N
desired. Inquire.
213 Beacon str'23 ST. BOTO]

Offca' Class Pipes Mrs. F. O.OlafsiPipeS 21 MEAL TICKET

SILVER INLAID
A homelike, first-cls

roud of Noew En&aurice Schryver traditions, dating fry
Gen. Warren, yet

- newlyfurnished
with evrry 
comfort &
conven-
[ence d

phe

hot a
al,~q~~, ~waterl
] , >_~ room. Ke

stantly clear
vacuum plant.

0 9~1.00 a day a

44 st;VOOL STREET

Just Blow Parker House
_3 .

Stationery
Fraternity Stationery.

Engraved Invitatior
Reception and Visiting Cards

Banquet Menus

Coats of Arms, Crests and Monograms
Students' Supplies.

un's , SAMUEL WARD CO.Wt ard' s 5z-63 Franklin St.,
Boston.

i i t,

S. 
i.

S

E. A. MAYN!
HAIR DRESSING PAR-

AT

GARRISON HALl

Garrison and St. Botolph _

Near Tech Gym.

Teleprone 2307 B.B.

Pool and Billiard Roo-

Hair Cutting 25c. Sha-

Have You Noticed How I
Board at The Tech Figt

Breakfast .......... 12 cents to
Lunch .............. 20 cents to
Dinner ......... 2.....5 cents to X

Daily total ...... 57 cents to '
Cost per week ........ 3.99 t

The Entering Class requires a large number of articles for drawing, asshown above-We have them. So many pieces are very inconvenient to carryaround, so we have designed an inexpensive case to hold them all. Do not
fail to see one. Get one of our catalogs at Tech Union, or at our office. Notice
the low price as a Special Introductory Offer. You will be delighted.

SPAULOING PRINT PAPER CO, 44 Federal Street, Boston
Telephones: Main 4103 and Main 1390

y Square B

RO-
LPH ST

Ladd, Proe

lass hobtl,
ngland
rom

TECH MEN SHOU
PATRONIZE

The ARA-NOTCH
makes the
BELMONT

COLLAR
sit like

lthi& 15c, 2 for 26s
I Cluett, Peabody A

Z-iII'1I. --!

x

'i_

i:5

-Ii

-1
i-

i

INFALLIBLE CORRECTNESS OF GRADING.
UNEQUALLED FOR PURITY, SMOOTHNESS, DURABILITY.

DRAWING PENCILS IN 16 DEGREES, FROM 6B TO 8H.
THE FINEST IN EXISTENCE.

A. W. FABER, 51 DICKERSON ST,, NEWARK, N. J.
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